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llfwk‘om it may concern; a 

- meait known-l‘that ll,f Anorrrni “Rocjimrrp DE LEMrnEs, citizen of the French 

‘ ,1 L‘qir,L France, have inventedtnewand useful 
‘ ‘‘ Improvements " in; Cartridge-Indicators for‘ 

Repeating‘ .or Automatic Small-Arms, i of 
“ whichthe following isia speci?cation. ‘ 

V410 ‘catjorjj for: automatic or repeating‘. ?re arm's‘, 
audits" principal ‘object is‘ to‘ ‘provide a 
‘simply constructed and e?ibiently operatlng 

7 device foriindicatingl, at‘any given‘ time, ‘the ‘ 
number of cartridges contained in the maga; 
‘zine: 10f‘ an automatic or“ repeating ?re arm, 

‘ ‘su‘c‘h‘gasanv automatic pistol. in ‘ r a .. 

“ wfThewinvention consists‘,1-‘essentially,"of‘ a 
a ‘ “ ‘ ova'ble: cartridgexc‘arriery or. support: whose 
“ g 1‘ , movement is availed‘ of: to ‘actuate the indi: 
‘2o catorifor disclosing thejnumber of‘ cartridges 

conitained‘in'the magazine? - w > a‘ 

1 ?u'l‘wo' forms of the invention are illustrated 
“ ‘‘ inlthe‘ accompanying drawings'in which:—-:wr‘ 
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preferredvform of ‘cartridge indicator; 
H ‘ , ‘ 

“ Fig,‘ 2is alsimilarT view with ailateral wall 
" “ a the‘casing‘?removedpandhthe magazine 

dFigE 3 is ‘a'simlilarlview with ‘a1 lateral wall 
30 of‘tthe casing partly‘ broken.‘ away,‘ three 

‘ ‘ cartridges: being ‘ ‘shown 1 ‘in "the magazine; 

“ ,Fig.‘ i a aview similar thing; a of a“ 
m 1 somewhat modi?edlfonn“ of‘ahe invention. 
35‘ Referrin ‘to the drawing, and particu 

larly to Figsg‘l to 3,.QA: denotes, aj‘casing 
“ constituting the magazinesin which ‘the car‘ 
jj‘ tridges B‘ are contained. a 

in “ ; MMOVable ww'ithin'r the "casing; A; lengthwise 
L01 thereo?is a cartridge support 1 whic'l‘iilpr‘ef-x 

‘y qerably‘? comprises, a shelf upon which the‘ 
‘j cartridges may rest, and a downwardly 
‘turned ?ange l? which may slide along the 

‘ 1 inner face of the rear wall of the casing A 
,5‘ and‘ assists ‘in guiding the support 1 in its 
‘‘ movement. ‘ ' > 

“ Arranged‘between the lower'face of the 
‘,support‘l and the inner face of the base of 

‘ ‘thecasing A" is a‘coiled wsprlng 2 havlng a 
0‘ normal ‘ expansive tendency whereby‘ the 

cartridge support ‘1 is forced upwardly 
‘1;filwithinthe‘magazine. ‘ ‘ ‘ i 

‘Pivotally connected at 3 to the support 1 
‘ “issalrod 4 having‘ a pin 11 at or near its 
5 ,lower‘end. The rod 4 extends into a cylin 
“ @der'5 provided with a curved slot 53 into 

‘ Republic, residing at tS‘enon‘ches, Eureéet- ' 

it My invention-relates to? a ‘cartridge’. indi‘-_ 

"gurerllzisia side elevational‘vi‘ew ofthe 

' 't ‘ oration 

which’ iiieen'gule rod z1",eiitends; W ‘a 2 
cylinder owtelescopes with; ax cylinder the 
latter; beingfprovidediwith a1 curved slot 6? 
through which extends¢a pin'iltl‘?l-carried at 
or; near; ‘ the. lowerv end of» the cylinde'rl 5. 
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Theacylinder {,6 :telescopes intola: cylinder: 7‘ g. . ‘ 
provided‘; with- at. curveda'slotl 7*?‘ intc.“ which 
extends. a} pin; lnl‘bwacarri‘e‘d at orlnear the 
lowerend' oi: the cylinden?lf ‘ .l ‘ 

_~ Thelgwerendiof the cylinder 7 ‘revolves 
In; a ?xed socket ‘81 at the base ofithemaga; 
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zine, and intermediate'itsends the‘cylinder " i 
(Z ‘carries; a‘ sleeve‘ 9..»provided'; with} suitable 
indicating} characters’,vv such‘ as the; numerals 
shown in¢th‘e,drawing. a Y > 1“ ~ g 

1 Alt;v a, point > in, line; with. the sleeve“ 9 the 
casing“ A,‘ 1s, provided1 witlnan, opening ‘ or 

‘ window, ‘1,0,; through. which‘ the i numerals “ on 
the sleeve may be read. > a , 

v , Inthefforni of; Eigajll I; dispense withtthe 
telescqpingslesves ,5, 5 and? ,1 and use. in‘ lieu 
théreo ‘no. ‘,singlearpd ‘12; provided . with, :a 

i‘qjectsa pi'n helicallslat; 125%? into lav/thick.‘ , 
(notishown) ,carriedtbyia’ .lleere 11?, em-? bracing-theM1512,and,carriedibyitheqrodjr 
PiYQt?uyr eonn'eetcdi ‘.‘toi- the}; 
port; 1;; ‘a .t 1111?». LIQWQI end; 0.11 the ‘rod 12.‘ ‘bears 

a lbsocket?f‘rand;adjacent such lowerriend 
‘the ‘ 110d; 12¢ cai‘riesathe numenalssleeve I 95;. , In 
other respects‘ the oii’struetieeief themodi: 
?ei $9131.11. :iSl Hist:.efztlieipreferredt farm-~ 
~- The parts-are sélrenstructed and a corre 
lated than. t the. .cyliefclera-Z, tenths-‘rod l2, 

' carrying-1‘ ~t iélaumemlrsleeve; “Willi make 
one eompletegrevclutionseacmtime the a car} 
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cartridge asap: - 
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‘Bridge ‘ earlier? 1; is; moved; either to ‘ its as; ' 
tremeleu -e1:-,.high§nqsitienaaml' with vthis 
understanding, the operation is as follows :— 
lnathefformiofilisigs; lvandz?ywhensthe mega: 
_.zine-;'is charged with cartridges by placing 
the latter on the carrier 1, such carrier will 
be depressed until it has reached its lower 
most position in the casing A, and “7 ” will 
show through the window 10, indicating 
that the magazine contains seven cartridges, 
which is its assumed capacity. When the 
pistol in which the device‘ is ‘arranged is 
used, the cartridges will pass successively 
from the magazine, and as each cartridge 

‘is used the spring 2 will raise the carrier 1 a 
certain distance, moving the rod 4 upwardly 
and causing the cylinders 5‘and 6 to rotate 
and to rise, While the cylinder 7 will only ro 
tate, and carry with it the ‘numeral sleeve ‘9 
so that successive numbers will show through 
the window 10- The number appearing at 
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